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Kaimin is a Salish word for paper
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Speaker: Indian women stepping up Ex-CIA
Rep. Bixby
encourages
leadership
Fred Miller
Montana Kaimin

American Indians, long
troubled with problems of
poverty and hopelessness,
have in recent years been

blessed with women leaders
fighting the double prejudice
of race and gender, a state legislator said Thursday night.
“These are not just Indian
problems, these are Montana
problems and we need to work
together on them at all levels,”
said Rep. Norma Bixby, DLame Deer, to a crowd of
about 60 people in the
University Center. She spoke

for the ninth annual American
Indian lecture for the
O’Connor Center for the Rocky
Mountain West.
Their students have a 48
percent dropout rate, she said.
Reservations are rampant
with crime, drugs and alcohol.
But there is hope, she said,
and it lies in “Montana’s new
Indian warriors who have
stepped up to the plate to fight

these battles.”
She was quick to say she
wouldn’t be in Helena if not
for trails blazed by her predecessors.
Bixby, a member of the
Northern Cheyenne tribe,
pointed to the example of
Henrietta Whiteman, who was
born in Depression-era
Oklahoma and then earned a

See BIXBY, Page 8

Where do you read your GameDay?

Matt Hayes/Montana Kaimin

During some relaxation time before practice Thursday, senior David Bell (left) gains insight into the life of fellow Griz player Kevin Criswell in a
story appearing in this weekend’s GameDay Kaimin as teammates Victor Venters (center) and Willie Walden share a joke. Find your copy of GDK
in this issue of the Kaimin, and learn all you need to know about Criswell and Katie Edwards. (But be sure you read it right-side up.) See insert.

Library offers prizes for students’ e-mail addresses
Katie Aschim
Montana Kaimin

Mansfield Library wants your
e-mail address — and it’s not
above bribery.
Until March 15, students who
divulge their e-mail address at
www.lib.umt.edu will be entered
in a drawing for prizes.
The e-mails will be used to
find students to take a survey
about the library. Prizes include
six $50 gift certificates to the UM
Bookstore, Rockin’ Rudy’s or the
Orange Street Food Farm.
Professor Erling Oelz, director
of public services for the
Mansfield Library, said the

library hopes to get the e-mail
addresses of at least 3,600 undergraduates and 1,800 graduate
students.
Once the library has compiled
a database of student e-mail
addresses, 900 undergraduate
and 600 graduate students will
be randomly selected to take a
short survey.
Oelz said the survey, which
takes about 10 minutes, asks
students to rate the library on
features including accessibility,
hours and staff.
“The survey will give students
the opportunity to improve the
library,” Oelz said.
As an added incentive to com-

plete the survey, the library is
offering another prize drawing.
Those who participate in the survey are eligible to win such goodies as a $200 travel voucher or a
PDA.
Oelz said students can register e-mail addresses on any computer with Internet access. Any
e-mail address can be used, not
just University accounts.
The survey and prizes will
cost roughly $3,000, Oelz said.
The survey data is for a
research project called
LibQUAL+. This survey, which is
in its fourth and final year, is
conducted by the Association of
Research Libraries and Texas

A&M University. The Mansfield
Library can use the information
from the survey to determine
what they do well and what
needs work. Data from the 314
universities will be compared to
develop benchmarks and illustrate the best practices used by
libraries across the nation.
Oelz said the information provided by LibQUAL+ is especially
helpful to library staff because it
provides perspectives from the
library’s primary users, students.
Sean Nalty, a sophomore
majoring in history, said, “I think
it’s a really intriguing idea. It
brings students closer to the
facilities on campus.”

analyst
to speak
Lecturer compares
Pearl Harbor
to Sept. 11
Natalie Storey
Montana Kaimin

Melvin Goodman thinks
U.S. Intelligence is being misused by the Bush administration to create a cause for a war
against Iraq, and he will be at
the University of Montana on
Monday to explain why.
Goodman is the guest lecturer for the President’s
Lecture Series. He will give a
lecture about the need for
intelligence reorganization at
3 p.m. in the Gallagher
Business Building, Room 122.
He will give another lecture at
8 p.m. in the Montana Theater
to address the intelligence failure of Sept. 11 and compare it
with the failure of Pearl
Harbor.
Goodman works at the
National War College and the
Center for International
Policy. He spent 25 years
working for the CIA and the
State Department, where he
was a Soviet Union analyst.
Goodman said he expects a
large and active audience and
said the topics of his speeches
are a concern for even the
average Montanan.
“I’ve lectured on this topic
all over the country and I’ve
never been at any place where
people didn’t feel vulnerable in
some way,” he said. “I don’t
expect people to approach this
with the attitude that it will
never happen to them.
“I think this is a topic for
people who are interested in
national affairs. If people are
approaching this concern by
asking, ‘How is this going to
affect me as a Montanan?’ I
think they are missing the
point.”
Goodman said he plans to
address how intelligence information is being misused today
to muster support for war
against Iraq.
“Misuse of intelligence leads
to misuse of policy and the use
of military power when possibly there is a better answer,”
he said. “In the case of Iraq, it

See GOODMAN, Page 8
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O PINION
Listen to Lisa

Editorial

Rainbow of threat colors
makes citizens dizzy
Today’s weather will be partly cloudy in the low 40s,
with shades of chartreuse on our national terror alert system.
While many of the undergraduate students here might
be too young to remember the good ol’ days, before we
needed qualifiers on our national threat ratings, the grads,
faculty and staff remember what it was like to live with a
constant threat color — Red.
Commies bad. 1,000 points of light. I am a jelly donut.
For 40 years we lived with the threat of nuclear annihilation by the Soviet Union during the Cold War. We all
knew it and dealt with it.
President Eisenhower never started the day off by
telling the country, “Well folks, we’re on code blue for a
Soviet nuclear strike. No big deal, send the kids to school,
do some shopping, but don’t stray too far from a fallout
shelter. Odds are they won’t strike today — even though
they could. But don’t worry, we’ll blast the bejeezus out of
them after they turn you into a permanent shadow on a
wall.”
Of course Kennedy warned the country during the
Cuban Missile Crisis, but we really were on the verge of
becoming crispy critters. Kennedy could prove it to the
whole world, and Cuba wasn’t just alleged to be building
nuclear missile sites aimed at us.
Yet, today’s terror alerts from the government are a joke
and a scare tactic. The Defense department revealed last
Friday that their only reason behind sending us to “Code
Orange” (translation: Yikes! One step below “Holy Shit!”)
was that it was a Muslim holiday and because some quack
lied about a terror threat.
Thank goodness the Muslims don’t go on high alert
every time we celebrate Christmas.
What purpose do our color-coded threat charts serve?
Honestly, have they changed the way any of us lives? Have
the so-called threats ever materialized into a real event?
NO.
During the Cold War presidents Truman through Daddy
Bush all had their fingers on the button and were a heartbeat away from depressing it at least once per administration. The American people knew it and even theorized
about it in classic movies like “Fail Safe,” “On the Beach,”
and “Dr. Strangelove.” However, we carried on and lived
relatively normal lives without color-coded warning scares.
Since 9/11 we all know that we live under a real but
general threat of more terrorist attacks. We live with it as
best we can. Why can’t the current administration just
cowboy up and learn from their elders? Quit being so
vocally reactionary until there is something we can react
to.

— Nathaniel M. Cerf
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Changing my mind about snowmobiles
Column by

entry of the park and convinced myself something
good would come from my trip, so I threw on my
boots and gaters and walked down the road to the
entrance gate. After being pushed far to the side
of the snowy path by excited snowmobilers racing
to the entrance, I finally reached my destination
and spotted a lingering protester. She told me
The cool winter air on my about a wrap-up meeting later that night. But I
cheeks, the white snow
had no idea that when I would step foot out of
sparkling
in
the
morning
that Holiday Inn meeting room later that night
Lisa Hornstein
sun, thermal features
into the congested streets of the snowmobile capisteaming along the Firehole River and of course,
tal of the world, I would be a changed woman.
the smell of burning oil and engine fuel filling my
I heard the other side of the story. Not just
nostrils.
“snowmobiles are bad” but I read real statistics
Oh yes, riding a snowmobile through the best
and heard testimony from snowshoers and cross
place within a million miles of Missoula,
country skiers who have been around the park for
Yellowstone National Park.
years.
There is no point in beating around the bush. I
The Winter Wildlands Alliance reported that
love YNP, it’s like my second home.
in 1963 six snowmobiles entered
Instead of walking through the park and last year 86,000
I live there during the summer
months and when I got the chance snow settled with pollutants swept the 184 miles of winter
to access the park this winter, I
and getting headaches from roads that make up the interior of
jumped on the wagon and said,
noisy, smelly machines, the park.
“sign me up.” As far as I was conLeapin’ lepers that’s a lot of
wouldn’t it be great to snowmobiles!
cerned, snowmobiles were the best
experience Yellowstone the
thing since they introduced color
The constant hum of snowmofilm.
bile engines could be heard all day
way it should be?
Now it’s true, I never really
long in the small town of West
took the moment to think about
Yellowstone and it began to disthe environmental impact that the machines
gust me. Famed to be the snowmobiling capital of
have toward the park. I just said, “Heck, I want
the world, the fate of the town supposedly rests
to see the park, I’ll follow the rules and everyupon the seats of these beasts. But what I saw
thing will be cool.”
and heard from people visiting the town is they
So I tried it earlier this month and honestly, it
don’t mind taking their all-terrain vehicles elsewas great.
where into the territory of the surrounding
YNP transformed into a winter wonderland.
forests.
The Lower Falls were partially frozen with the
The WWA opened my eyes to what the park
Yellowstone River trickling over the icy edges, the should be like during the winter, and honestly, all
lake was frozen over and the buffaloes covered in
the time. I believe that the beauty and diversity
snow gathered around thermal features,
of the park should be experienced by everyone.
steaming full force in the cool and calm winter
It’s a place to be one with nature and to be someair.
where void of buildings. To be in a place where
Aside from seeing the sights and (I hate to
you can hear the rushing waters of a river beside
admit it) being a tourist for the weekend, my eyes you as you glide over the snow while watching
were opened into the controversy and issues of
the buffalo wander through wide open meadows.
the popular winter transportation. I witnessed
No wailing snowmobiles polluting the air or kickthe two-strokes and the four-strokes battling
ing up snow and scaring wildlife.
along the winding roads. I sided with the fours
The National Park Service is set to release its
and preached that snowmobiling is OK in the
final decision concerning the winter use of YNP
park as long as regulations keep high performtoday and I’m anxious to see what the result will
ance sleds out of the park. But my mind stopped
be.
there. I maintained my belief that everyone
YNP was designed to preserve and protect
should have access to the park year round even if
everything with in its boundaries. During the
they tear up the roads with noisy sleds, harassing summer months you battle congested traffic,
animals and disturbing the peace.
tourists stopping in the middle of the road, kids
But then President’s Day weekend rolled
throwing objects into the geyser pools and overaround and I found myself on I-90 back on route
sized RVs hogging the roads. So in turn, the winto my beloved park. The original plan was to
ter should be a time for the park to rest and be
attend and photograph a rally (protesting snowenjoyed in its natural state.
mobiles) on Saturday in West Yellowstone. I
You can still access the park via small
wanted to take pictures for a class and humor
amounts of snowcoaches, by skis, snowshoes or
myself with the people protesting the machines
even just trudging through the deep snow. You
that bring me closer to the sights and smells of
don’t need to be on the back of a snowmobile.
the park. But due to a hellacious semi-truck feelThe calm of the cold months brings a different
ing the need to push my poor car and I off the
kind of beauty to the park. Instead of walking
highway and the fact that humans cannot operthrough snow settled with pollutants and getting
ate on an hour of sleep when driving three hunheadaches from noisy, smelly machines, wouldn’t
dred miles, I missed the protest.
it be great to experience Yellowstone the way it
When I finally got there I parked near the
should be?
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UM celebrates century plus 10 Friday
“UM Then and Now”
exhibit to show
at Southgate Mall
Katie Aschim
Montana Kaimin

The University of
Montana got its start in
1893 in a condemned schoolhouse with a handful of students and faculty.
Thousands of students,
scores of degrees and dozens
of buildings later, UM will
celebrate its 110th birthday
Friday.
Charter Day, a celebration
of UM’s founding, will be
marked by events including
a cake-cutting and presentation of service awards. Sally
Custer, on-campus events
coordinator for the
University Alumni
Association, said although
Charter Day is actually Feb.
17, it is traditionally celebrated on the Thursday or
Friday of the week in which
the day falls.
The week kicked off with

a display at Southgate Mall
titled “UM Then and Now.”
Teresa Hamann, archivist at
the Mansfield Library,
helped develop the display,
which features pictures and
artifacts from UM’s past and
present. Items on display
include the first two diplomas awarded by the
University, as well as a variety of photographs depicting
the changing face of campus
life. Hamann said that she
tried to encompass much of
the student body — everything from sports teams to
Kaimin staff — in the display.
“It gives a sense of the
flavor of the changes on
campus through the years,”
she said.
A cake-cutting ceremony
will take place at 1 p.m. in
the south atrium at the UC.
President George Dennison
and ASUM Student Service
Award winner Afton Russell
will speak at the ceremony.
At 4 p.m., a Charter Day
celebration and awards ceremony will be held in the UC
Ballroom. The seven service

awards given on Charter
Day are the Robert T.
Pantzer award, given to a
Montanan who has helped
make the University a more
open and humane learning
environment; the Montana
Alumni award, which recognizes a former UM student
for extraordinary service to
the University; the Neil S.
Bucklew Presidential
Service Award, given to
someone who makes a
notable effort to enhance the
bonds between the community and University; the
ASUM Service Award, granted to a student for distinguished service and achievement by ASUM; the Faculty
Service Award, awarded by
the Faculty Senate to a faculty member for dedication
and unflagging commitment
to the University and its faculty; the George and Jane
Dennison faculty and staff
awards, which recognize a
faculty member and a staff
member for distinguished
accomplishment that lends
luster to UM.

Matt Hayes/Montana Kaimin

Teresa Branch, Vice President for Student Affairs at Iowa State University,
discusses her ideas for improving education at UM Thursday in the UC
Theater. Branch visited UM to interview for the job of Vice President for
Student Affairs at UM where she hopes increase student diversity.

New VP candidate
shares ideas for UM
Natalie Storey
Montana Kaimin

Teresa Branch believed
the Iowa State University
student who walked into the
student affairs office and told
her there was a problem with
his $6,000 parking ticket.
Branch said students at
the University of Montana
would have the same access
to her problem solving abilities if she is UM’s next vice
president for student affairs.
Branch is applying for the
position being vacated by
Barbara Hollmann, who is
retiring this May.
Branch said she hopes to
help students solve problems
as she helped the parking
offender at Iowa State.
Branch quickly sorted out
the confusion with the student’s bill, which was keeping him out of class.
“The appreciation students
have for something like that,
you can’t put a price on
that,” Branch said. “It’s
priceless.”
Branch visited UM for
interviews with students,
faculty and staff on Thursday
and Friday. She spoke to a
small audience during an
open forum in the UC
Theater Thursday.
Branch said she applied
for the job at because of UM’s
reputation for being heavily
engaged in research, the
scenery around Missoula and
because of UM President
George Dennison’s reputation, among other things.
Branch said she wants to
work with Dennison because
she could learn from him and
other administrators.
Branch said three concerns for educators in student affairs are the economy
and how it affects higher
education, diversity and student success.
Branch said she was concerned about the rising cost
of tuition across the country.
“This has put low-income
students and their families
at an increasing disadvantage in terms of paying for
college,” she said.
Branch noted the number

of students who must work to
make ends meet and students needing more than four
years to finish their degrees.
Branch suggested planning during good economic
times to help with the bad
times.
She also said, “Units within student affairs need to
work together, collaboratively.”
Branch said diversity in
higher education is important to her.
“Diversity within higher
education is so critical
because people can learn
from each other,” she said. “A
diverse learning environment
is also more effective.”
She said it is important
for students to leave universities with “cultural competency.”
Branch said students will
be more successful if they are
involved in their education.
“In a learning-centered
model, learners accept
responsibility for their education,” she said. “Students
must play an active and participatory role in their education.”
Branch was energetic during her presentation, in
which she joked about her 5foot stature.
“I think I have a lot to
offer,” she said. “I enjoy
working with students.
Working with students is, in
fact, my first love.”
Later she said, “The thing
that gives you the biggest
high is to have an individual
who you have put time into
— to help them understanding something, or solve a
problem, or achieve something they really wanted.”
Branch previously worked
at Arizona State University
as assistant vice president
for student affairs and as the
director of counseling and
consultation. She has also
worked at the University of
Washington as a counseling
psychologist.
“As a vice president, I
would never want to handle
that role in a way where I
wouldn’t be accessible to students,” she said.
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Digital Excretions

Broadband junkie desperately needs your donations
Column by

Pete Nowakowski
The tears still come. At
night when sorrow wracks my
soul, I cry. I cry because I canceled my DSL account last
week. For you losers out there
who have never experienced
the pure joy of broadband
gaming, this probably means
nothing, but imagine the worst
thing you can think of ... ever
... this is like a bazillion times
worse.
To add to my misery, the
“Shadowbane” beta is scheduled to accept 20,000 new
testers over the next several
weeks, the “Road to Rome”
expansion for “Battlefield
1942” was recently released,
and I just bought “Asheron’s
Call 2” (sorry Dan). What a
wonderful time for online gaming, and I will miss out. Just
squoosh me.
“Well at least he still has
his PS2, GameCube, Xbox,
Gameboy Advance and singleplayer PC games to keep him
busy,” you say? Sure all those
things are great, but my true
love has become online gaming
over the past four years.
But because of monetary
difficulties I can no longer support my habit, and yes, it is a
habit.
During the summer of 1999,
I was accepted to the closed

beta for the first Asheron’s
Call. After a lengthy eighthour download for the client, I
played for 13 hours straight,
fueled by foot-long San Louis
Red Hot burritos and CocaCola (known by some UM students as the piss of Satan).
Thirteen hours. People, that
is some dedication. Say what
you want about Microsoft —
the publisher of Asheron’s Call
— and Coke, they enable some
great late-night play sessions.
I know, I am a whore, but I
needed more. I wanted to play
faster, longer, harder. I needed
broadband.
The day I got DSL I wept
tears of joy. You see, DSL is a
gift from the all-powerful
aliens who watch over our
planet. Some people call them
God. No matter what you call
them it is a gift all the same.
DSL is a magical broadband
Internet connection short for
Digital Subscriber Line.
Though speeds of up to 7 mbps
are possible, the FCC limits
DSL connections to 1.5 mbps,
which is still plenty fast and
works over regular copper
phone lines without the need
of an extra line. You can talk
on the phone and enjoy fast
downloads at the same time
because the alien magic splits
the data stream and voice
stream into different frequencies.
But because I have forsaken
the aliens by disregarding the
sacredness of their gift I am
destined to banishment from
the mothership.
The reason is, nothing’s
truly free, even alien gifts, as
some people at Qwest
explained to me. They said

they were the official voice of
the aliens and that I must pay
$55 per month to rent the
magic DSL. I can’t afford to
pay any more, for fear of death
from starvation.
When I first activated my
DSL account I weighed in at a
svelte 796 pounds. Now I
weigh around 185, because all
I can afford to eat are my own
fingernails. And they are
chewed down to the nub. I
draw blood, folks. Have you
ever tried to eat a fingernail
with a mouth full of blood? It’s
just gross.
I try to think about other
things to get my mind off my
horrible personal tragedy, but
all I can think of is putting a
bullet in some pre-pubescent
twinky fiend’s online brain.
During the recent fleeting
moments I have spent away
from video games, I have
gleaned that a lot of people
are worried about more substantial things like nuclear
death, the end of the world,
and Armageddon, possibly perpetrated by President Bush
and his awful attitude toward
lame-ass things like, you
know, peace and not killing
people and the like. I guess
there is something going on in
Iraq? Go figure. So why am I
so depressed about not getting
to play some online games?
Because I am fuckin’ violent, that’s why. It scares me.
My favorite game right now is
“Battlefield 1942,” an actionbased first-person shooter,
where the basic concept is to
kill as many bad guys as you
can in order to capture and
hold territory.
Why is that fun, pretending

to shoot people? Why don’t I
care as much about a possible
war as I know I should? These
questions really bug me, but
deep down I know the answer.
I’m so used to living vicariously through my games, shooting
stuff, driving tanks, flying jets,
and causing digital mayhem,
that all I see in the real life
counterparts is the coolness
factor. I like gadgets, and
nothing is more gadget-filled
and geeked-out than the U.S.
armed forces. There’s a conflict
there though, because killing
people isn’t cool, even if they
are bad guys. Because real-life
bad guys are good guys to
somebody, and well, I know I’d
hate to be seen as a bad guy
by somebody with an agenda.
As much as the gamer in
me wants to see some carnage,
the only killing I want done is

CAMP COUNSELORS
Summer in New England!
H a v e f u n . M a k e a d i f f e r e n c e.

CAMP GREYLOCK & ROMACA
SEEK CARING, ENERGETIC
COUNSELORS AND COACHES.
Co-ed staffs, competitive salaries,
room & board. Internships are available. Located in the Berkshire
Mountains of Massachusetts, 2.5
hours from Boston & NYC.
Archery, Baseball, Basketball, Climbing Wall,
Creative Arts, Drama, Football, Golf,
Gymnastics, Hiking, Inline-Hockey, Lacrosse,
Mountain Biking, Sailing, Soccer, Softball,
Swimming, Tennis, Volleyball, Waterskiing, plus
nursing

and

administrative

positions.

Beautiful waterfront campus
Outstanding group of people
Very rewarding summer
Camp Greylock for Boys
800-842-5214
www.campgreylock.com
Camp Romaca for Girls
888-2-romaca
www.campromaca.com

What are you doing this summer?

• In the top 10 occupation growth areas in the
United States. Time Magazine. May 2002
• Most requested degree in social services arena.

• MSW Programs available: Full-Time, Part-Time
and One-Year Advanced Standing
• Named “Best value for the Tuition Dollar”
by Newsweek
• Over $450,000 available in MSW student
financial support

For information contact:
Patricia Valdes, MSW • 509-359-6722 • pvaldes@mail.ewu.edu

Web site:sswhs.ewu.edu

by my hand on my mouse
playing “Battlefield 1942,”
which I can’t do because I
have no money.
So, please, if anyone can
help me gain the good graces
of the alien masters and help
support my killing habits,
make donations to the “Pete
needs his damn DSL back so
he doesn’t miss the mothership
and/or kill people for real
fund.” I take Pay-Pal at this
account: wreck@ignmail.com.
— Pete is a geek. He plays an
unhealthy amount of games and
every so often leaves his secret
gaming cave to interact with society. pnowakowski@kaimin.org
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Calendar
Friday
•Grand opening of the
Gold Dust:
The Gold Dust, a “public
room” located at 330 N. 1st
St., is a 1,000 ft. room
equipped with the largest
solar grid in Montana. The
grand opening features
food, alcohol, art and live
music. Show up between 4
and 8:30 p.m.
• “Standing in the
Shadows of Motown”:
The film will kick off the
documentary double feature
in the UC Theater at 7:00
p.m. In the shadows of
“Standing in the shadows of
Motown” will be “Bowling
for Columbine” which follows at 9 p.m. Tickets are
$2 for one movie and $3 for
the double feature to Griz
Card holders.
• “The Miracle
Worker”:
UM’s Montana Repertory
Theatre presents the classic
play by William Gibson,
which tells the story of
Hellen Keller. The play will
run in Missoula and then
go on to tour the nation. It
gets underway at 7:30 in
the Montana Theatre. For
tickets call 243-6809.
• New Music
Ensemble:
The UM department of
music presents this free
show which features newly
composed music. The first
note can be heard at 7:30 in
the Music Recital Hall.

Saturday
• “Orchestral
Celebration”: The latest
concert from the Missoula
Symphony Orchestra will
feature artwork created by
Missoula schoolchildren
that they created while listening to a recording of the
pieces that will be performed.The performance
starts at 7:30. Tickets range
from $8-$30.

•Movies: see Friday.
• “The Miracle
Worker”: see Friday.
•Wailers: see story.

Sunday/Monday

Ready for war? These guys sure are. This toy horse and his six buddies are locked, loaded and ready to roll out. Kelsey Fernkopf’s “Horse Pop” is now on display
at the Missoula Art Museum. Along with the seven G.I. Joe horses on display, there are about 25 others under different themes.

Popular culture has had quite an effect on modern art. One need
only look to the works of Andy Warhol or Keith Haring to see the
immense influence of pop culture on their works.
The Art Museum of Missoula is displaying an exhibit of pop art from
Kelsey Fernkopf titled “Horse Pop.”
Fernkopf’s exhibit displays miniature sculptures made from plastic toys and found objects. Fernkopf
uses humor in his sculptures with
such items as horses, food and toilet seats.
Fernkopf lives in Olympia,
Wash., and has shown his art at
various locations in Seattle such as
the Henry Art Museum, the Center
on Contemporary Art and the
Bumbershoot Arts Festival.
“Aspects of his work seem
unique,” said Stephen Glueckert,
curator of exhibitions at the Art
Museum of Missoula. “(Such as) the
consistency with which he works.”
The museum draws attention to
contemporary art, Glueckert said. He said the museum reviewed
Fernkopf’s work without solicitation. He said the timing of the
review and the interest generated by the review became the basis of
why the museum decided to display Fernkopf’s work.
“I think we believed in his work on an aesthetic level,” said
Glueckert. “We chose him on that.”
Glueckert said he likes the color and consistency of Fernkopf’s
work, he also said that none of Fernkopf’s sculptures seem overworked. Glueckert said he thinks Fernkopf also limited the
metaphors found in his sculptures. He also said Fernkopf’s pieces are
small-scale and consistent in composition with contrasting colors.
There will be an artist gallery talk for Fernkopf on Thursday,
March 27, at 7 p.m. The closing reception for Fernkopf is on Friday,
March 28, from 6 to 8 p.m.
Also on display is a screen print exhibition entitled “American
Screen prints from the Jundt Gallery” as well as an exhibit entitled
“Punk Rock Prom: Silk Screened Punk and Rock Posters.”
The “Punk Rock Prom” is a series of silk screen prints made for
punk and rock shows by regional artist Tom Dewar and local artist

‘Horse Pop’
on display
story by: Ira Sather Olson
photo by: Bret Ferris

Wailers bring Marley’s legacy to Wilma
Justin Bley

• French Film Series:
ASUM and Le Cercle
Francais joined forces to
bring French movies to the
UC Theatre for free. Don’t
worry, they are subtitled in
English. “La ville est tranquille,” or “The town is
quiet,” will play at 7 p.m.
this Sunday and Monday.

Josh Vanek.
On Feb. 26, another screen print exhibition, “R.B. Kitaj:
Serigraphs” is to be displayed.
Glueckert said there are a grand total of 55 pieces from the screen
print and silk screen exhibitions. He said all of the artists are
American; he also said the exhibits are a survey of the history of
print making as well as a survey of
American art history. The earliest
screen prints were widely used in
advertising, now they are considered contemporary art, he said.
In regard to the “Punk Rock
Prom” exhibit, Glueckert said silk
screening is a democratic print making process. He also said the silk
screening process makes it easier for
people to be able to advertise for
things like punk and rock shows.
The opening reception for the
“Punk Rock Prom” exhibit is on
Friday, March 7, from 6 to 8 p.m.
Glueckert said “American Screen
Prints from the Jundt Gallery” showcases works from Andy Warhol,
Roy Lichenstein and many others.
Glueckert said the Jundt Gallery, located in Gonzaga University
in Spokane, Wash., loaned the pieces to the Art Museum of Missoula.
“American Screen Prints from the Jundt Gallery” is on display in
the main gallery of the art museum. “Punk Rock Prom: Silk
Screened Punk and Rock Posters” is on display in the art museum’s
resource room. “R.B. Kitaj: Serigraphs” is to be on display on the 2nd
floor gallery.
The screen print works of R.B. Kitaj are to be borrowed from the
Yellowstone Art Museum, said Glueckert.
“His prints are about his politics,” Glueckert said about Kitaj’s
works. “(There’s) more layering, with mixed expressions.”
Glueckert said Kitaj spent a lot of his time with writer Ezra
Pound, who along with other artists and writers of the time, influenced Kitaj’s work.
He said Kitaj’s works are not clearly narrative, but they do
include lots of layered imagery and subtle colors.
All exhibits end on March 29.

for the Kaimin

Dreadlocks will be swaying to
the melodic tones of the Wailers’
roots reggae at the Wilma
Theater Saturday night.
After more than three decades
of touring, three of the original
Wailers who played with Bob
Marley will bring the essence of
Rastafari to the stage, said Jason
Pitzer, the Wailers’ manager.
Bassist Aston “Familyman”

Barrett leads the band in the
middle of its 31st world tour.
While perhaps not as recognizable as Marley, Barett played
a key role in the creation of the
Wailers after “Catch a Fire” was
recorded with former members
of the “Upsetters,” Bunny Wailer
and Peter Tosh. Barrett is the
only living musician who worked
with Marley from the beginning
of his career until his death.
Guitarist Al Anderson, who

joined the Wailers in 1974, and
organist Earl “Wya” Lindo, who
joined in 1972, are also in the
band. The touring line-up also
includes a horn section.
The Wailers didn’t become
Marley’s official backup band
until 1971 after signing with
Island Records. As the bigger
names left the group to pursue
solo careers, “Familyman” and
Marley emerged as the musical
leaders, according to the book

“Catch a Fire.”
The Wailers recorded several
classic albums with Marley and
toured with him until his death
in 1981.
Today, the Wailers continue to
spread Marley’s legacy and message of peace and unity through
their music.
Expect classic and new
Wailers tunes Saturday night.
Show time is 8 p.m. Tickets are
$21 in advance and $23 at the door.
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Conference focuses on leadership, building community
Author of
“The Student
Leadership Guide”
to speak Saturday

Alyson Tolley
Montana Kaimin

When the term “motivational speaker” is heard,
images of Chris Farley’s
Saturday Night Live character Matt Foley may spring to
mind.
But the University of
Montana’s Center for
Leadership Development has
a different person in mind to
speak at their annual conference.
UM graduate Brendon L.
Burchard will be speaking at
this year’s conference, titled
“Leadership by Involvement,”
held Saturday at the
University Center.
Burchard won “Best
Presenter” when he spoke at
the 2000 conference as a UM
graduate student.
Since graduating in 2001
with a masters in communication with an emphasis in
organization, he has been
working in San Francisco at
Accenture, a human performance consultant firm. He
also started a speaking and

coaching service called
“Discover the Light” and
wrote a book called “The
Student Leadership Guide.”
Burchard said his message
at the meeting Saturday will
be taken from the framework
of his book.
“I want people to get both
an understanding of what
leadership is and how to
practice it on campus, in class
and in the greater community,” Burchard said.
Barbara Hollmann, vice
president for student affairs,
also will be speaking at the
conference.
“This is her last year as
vice president of the
University,” Interim Director
for UM Center For
Leadership Development

Eldridge Moore said. “She is
retiring this year after 16
years. You can’t buy 16 years
of leadership experience, and
we are honored that she is
willing to share that will
us.”
Moore said the basic message for students is to bring
leadership into their everyday lives.
“Little things like raising
your hand in class show leadership,” Moore said.
Tickets to the conference
are $6 for students, faculty
and staff, and $15 for the
general public, which
includes lunch. Pre-registration is required by signing up
at the UC Info desk.
Registration begins at 9:00
a.m. on Saturday on the third

floor of the UC.
Coordinator of UM Center
For Leadership Development
Monica Roscoe said she
expects at least 100 people to
attend.
“I encourage all students to
come to the conference,”
Roscoe said. “It’s a great
chance to hear about people
who have followed their
dreams and made it happen.”
Five other speakers
besides Burchard and
Hollmann will be featured at
the conference. A two-hour

interactive workshop led by
ASUM vice president Christy
Schilke and Michael Parrish
from the National Coalition
Building Institute will focus
on diversity issues as they
relate to leadership and
building community also will
be offered.
“We have great speakers
who are really diverse,”
Roscoe said. “It will be a
good chance for people to
update (leadership) skills and
find out the latest thoughts
on the issue.”

kaiminsports@hotmail.com
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K AIMIN S PORTS

By
the
Numbers

97’ 4”
Height of the men’s
basketball team if
the players were to
stand on each
other’s heads.
That’s only about
three stories short
of the height of
Jesse Hall.

Junior Steve Horne
(left) contests freshman Corey Easley’s
shot during basketball practice
Thursday afternoon
in Dahlberg Arena.
The Griz will face
their arch-rival
Saturday as they
host the Montana
State Bobcats.

0

Bret Ferris/Montana Kaimin

During practice Thursday afternoon, coach Robin Selvig observes Jill Henkel
and her fellow Lady Griz teammates as they practice launching prayers from
half court. The team will host Montana State on Friday at 7:35 p.m. in
Dahlberg Arena.

Lady Griz seek revenge
against MSU Bobcats
Will Cleveland
Montana Kaimin

Montana State is tied with
Weber State for first place in the
race for Big Sky Conference
supremacy with a record of 8-1.
The University of Montana
Lady Griz (6-3 Big Sky, 15-7
overall) would like to be in that
position.
Friday, the Bobcats come to
Missoula and the rowdy crowd
of Dahlberg Arena where the
Lady Griz will look to split the
season series with the Cats, who
defeated UM in Bozeman on
Jan. 24 by the score of 66-61.
In that game, Lady Griz
sophomore centers Hollie Tyler
and Crystal Baird both struggled with foul problems in this
game, resulting in a dominant
game for MSU senior center
Isabel Stubbs, who finished the
game with 20 points and 10
rebounds.
“We especially need to key on
(Isabel) Stubbs and play solid
defense on her,” said Lady Griz

head coach Robin Selvig.
In order for the team defensive strategy to work though,
Tyler and Baird need to stay out
of foul trouble, Selvig said.
“We just need to go out there
and play our game,” Selvig said.
Lady Griz players also recognize
the importance of just playing
basketball as they have all season long.
“We don’t really plan on
doing anything special, just pick
up the intensity, which is
already going to be there
because of the big game that it
is,” senior guard Jill Henkel
said. “I think if we are solid on
‘D’ and out rebound them and
keep their transition in check,
we’ll be good.”
While Montana features the
outside-inside tandem of Tyler
and Edwards, the Cats boast the
duo of Stubbs and Kati Burrows,
who combine for 29.2 points per
game and 12.6 boards.
“The plan is to get a win
against the Bobcats,” Henkel
said.

Matt Hayes/
Montana Kaimin

Number of Colstrip
natives who can
play basketball
better than
Griz guard Kevin
Criswell, according
to Mr. Modesty
himself.
It’s also the number
of stoplights in
Colstrip.

Grizzlies battle Cats
for spot in playoffs
Myers Reece
Montana Kaimin

The rivalry between Montana
and Montana State is always
intense, but Saturday’s game in
Missoula carries even more
weight than usual because of the
upcoming playoffs.
The Grizzlies and Bobcats are
tied for third in the Big Sky at 5-6
with only three games remaining
on each team’s schedule, including this weekend’s game.
Northern Arizona, Sacramento
State and Idaho State are all
close behind with 4-6 records.
“This game has two sides,” UM
head coach Pat Kennedy said.
“There’s the playoff side and then
there’s the rivalry side.”
Both the Griz and Cats are led
by strong guard play. Guards
David Bell and Kevin Criswell
are the top scorers for Montana,
while guards Pete Conway and
Jason Erickson, last year’s Big
Sky Conference MVP, lead
Montana State in scoring.
“Criswell and Bell are little
more explosive (than Conway and
Erickson),” said Montana State
head coach Mick Durham. “But
they’re all the top players for each
team.”
In the first meeting between
the two teams this season, MSU
won 62-58 in Bozeman. The
Grizzlies will have home court
advantage this weekend, which is
important, Kennedy said.
“I always say that home court
gives the home team about a sixto eight-point advantage,”
Kennedy said.
In Montana’s last game, a 6965 victory over Idaho State, the
Grizzlies used a balanced scoring
attack to help Bell and Criswell.
The Griz want to do that again

6
Number of times a
guy has to call Griz
forward Lynsey
Monaco before she
will go out with him.
No, we will not give
you her phone
number.

4
Pairs of underwear
Lady Griz guard
Katie Edwards wore
throughout her
high school
basketball career —
one for each year.
We hope she
washed it between
games. If not ...
interesting game
strategy.

54-14
The Lady Griz
basketball team’s
win-loss record
against the Lady
Cats. How ’bout
making it 55?
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this game, Kennedy said.
“That’s very important,”
Kennedy said of spreading out
the scoring. “It’s one of the major
keys to victory.”
Montana will have to deal
with Montana State’s tough
defense. The Bobcats lead the Big
Sky in scoring defense, allowing
only 64.5 points per game. The
Grizzlies average 69 points per
game on offense.
Montana comes into the game
with a rebounding advantage
over the Bobcats. The Grizzlies
are third in the Big Sky, averaging 33.8 rebounds per game,
while the Bobcats rank last at
29.8. Leading the charge for the
Griz on the boards is Marcus
Rosser, pulling down 6.8 rebounds
per game. Rosser is third in the
conference in rebounding average.
The Grizzlies want to avoid
giving up big runs, something
that had been a problem before
the Idaho State game. To do that,
Criswell said that Montana will
slow down the offense and, like
Kennedy said, spread out the
scoring.
“We just have to be patient
with our offense,” Criswell said.
“We’ll get other players involved.
For awhile we were looking for
David and myself a little too
much.”
Durham said he believes that
the match-ups inside are pretty
even. He said the Bobcats just
can’t allow someone like Victor
Venters or any other post to have
a big night.
Durham also summed up the
importance of this game, “It’s
already a big enough game as it is
without us being tied. Now it’s
even bigger.”
Tipoff is at 7:05 p.m. at the
Dahlberg Arena.
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Bixby
Continued from Page 1

doctorate when few other
American Indians did.
Whiteman went on to become
the head of the Native
American Studies department
at the University of Montana.
She is currently in
Washington, D.C., working to
build the National Museum of
the American Indian, which
opens later this year.
Bixby said she became
involved in politics because of
her experiences with education. While teaching at age 29,
she was dismayed by a bias in
the school system that ignored
Native history and culture,
she said. At the time, she was
reluctant to get involved.
“I was content to be a worker bee from the sideline,” she
said.
That changed in the midseventies when the legislature
cut the state’s requirement

Matt Hayes/Montana Kaimin

Montana state legislator and Northern Cheyenne tribe member Norma Bixby
mingles with the audience before her speech Thursday night in the University
Center. Bixby’s speech, titled “Indian Women—Leadership Today,” focused on
ideas for improving education on Montana’s reservations, such as raising
teacher credential standards.

that teachers take six college
credits in Native American
Studies. Under the assumption that “the squeaky wheel
gets the grease,” she became
an advocate for American
Indians.
“I started squeaking, and

encouraged others to start
squeaking,” she said.
In 2000, Bixby won her seat
in House District 5 by 37
votes. Her bills focus primarily
on the field of education.
This year, she introduced a
“portfolio system” for teachers,

which raises standards and
provides for more teacher
training in American Indian
studies. She wants to see all
areas of Native culture receive
emphasis in schools.
“It seems like they just put
us in one area, like history or
social studies,” she said, “but
that’s not all.”
Brian Kipp, an American
Indian education student at
UM who attended the lecture,
agrees that education is poor
for tribal members.
“When I went to school, I
was ridiculed,” he said. “I was
an Indian kid in an all-white
school. I felt they just pushed
me through to get me out of
there.”
Bixby said she believes that
the education system can
improve for American Indians
if more Native women “fight
for what we believe in.”
“I want to see some of you
Indian women out there being
leaders, and I’m sure you will,”
she said.

FREE FRENCH FILM!!

La Ville est tranquille

[The Town is Quiet] 2000, subtitled. Director Robert Guédiguian’s ironically titled
mosaic of Marseilles, rife with racial tension, political extremism, unemployment,
drugs and prostitution. 7 p.m. Feb. 23 & 24, at 7pm in the UC Theater.

Goodman
Continued from Page 1

is trying to create a cause for
war that doesn’t exist.”
Organizers of the lecture
series said they are excited
Goodman has agreed to come
to UM.
“We are really, really
pleased,” said Michelle
Shaughnessey, who helped to
coordinate the lecture.
“Especially with his background with the CIA, I think
he will really give an in-depth
insider perspective.”
Shaughnessey said she
would not say how much it
costs to bring a lecturer such
as Goodman to UM.“Speakers
really can get a large sum of
money to speak at other
places, but when they come
here they really do the
University a favor because
they really don’t get paid that
much,” she said.
Goodman has written many
books including, “The
Phantom Defense: America’s
Pursuit of the Star Wars
Illusion” and “The End of
Superpower Conflict in the
Third World.”

VOTED MISSOULA’S BEST
EVERY YEAR SINCE 1995!

Come and see why . . . with

Buy
One
Get
One
FREE!
Any Size Coffee Drink
Two Locations

Fly Fishing
Guide School
Openings for Spring Break
March 23-29
WE PROVIDE EXTENSIVE GUIDE TRAINING
DURING A WEEK LONG GUIDE SCHOOL. WEEK
INCLUDES:

• Guiding Techniques for
both Alaska and lower 48
• High Job Placement
Assistance (Average Pay
$2,400/mo.)
• Fly Fishing Training
• Fly Casting
• Jet Boat Training
• Fly Tying
• Room and Board
• CPR Certification

Please Call
1-866-GOGUIDE
(1-866-464-8433)
The Kaimin assumes no responsibility for
advertisements which are placed in the
Classified section. We urge all readers to
use their best judgment and investigate
fully any offers of employment, investment or related topics before paying out
any money.

LOST & FOUND
LOST. Red Schwinn Cruiser Deluxe w/chrome fenders,
Springer fork, & Big Dipper sticker. 2/14, Mansfield
Library racks. 370-5564
FOUND: Women’s black gloves in 1st floor UC restroom. Call 327-8697 to ID
FOUND. Keys outside Health Sciences Bldg, 2/18/03.
Call 243-4433 & describe.
LOST. Black Turtlefur beanie. Call Clark x1051.
LOST. My Grandpa’s sheepskin mittens, dark brown.
Reward for clues. Please help! 721-4270
LOST. Gold Bracelet, not sure of date, able to identify. Miranda: 243-3850, reward offered and my gratitude
FOUND. Coats, hats, purses & more. Gallagher
Business Building, room 352.
Dancing-writing-fencing-painting-guitaring.
Find
yourself at the Experiential College! Sign up @ UC
Infodesk. www.umt.edu/uc/college
FOUND. Motorola cell phone in alley behind East
Spruce Street. Call 360-0413 to ID.
FOUND. Purple hat, 2nd floor UC. Call 721-6967 to ID.

PERSONALS
Why wait? Free, anonymous HIV Counseling &
Testing...Call 243-2122
Want to learn more about nutrition for sports, more
efficient running or fitness resources on campus?
www.umt.edu/campusrec/fitness.htm
PARTY safe: eat before and while you drink alcohol.

ESPRESSO
BAKED GOODS
SOUP
SANDWICHES
BEER
WINE

1221 Helen Ave.
(One Block Off Campus)
549-5556
432 N. Higgins (Downtown)
728-7300

When trying to get your foot in
the door, make sure it looks good!
Partners Hospice Volunteer Training Offered
Missoula, MT–Partners Hospice and Palliative Care Services
will hold its bi-annual volunteer
training March 4–April 3, 2003. The training, held
Tuesday and Thursday evenings
from 6:30 pm - 9:30 pm.
Contact Heather Harrington at 406- 327-3657

MONTANA BOOTLEGGER
SOUTHGATE MALL MISSOULA, MT.

( 4 0 6 )

7 2 1 - 3 4 5 1

k iosk
Condom broke? Ooops? Emergency birth control can
reduce the risk of unwanted pregnancy if taken within 72 hours of unprotected intercourse. Call Curry
Health Center 24 hours/day at 243-2122

Up to $500/wk preparing mailings, P/T. Not sales.
Flexible schedules. (626) 294-3215

Part time students: Need health care? Curry Health
Center Medical Clinic Fee-for-Service is there for you!
Call for an appointment, 243-2122

MOVIE EXTRAS! MODELS NEEDED No experience necessary!! Earn up to $150-450/day! Call now for immediate exposure. 1-800-814-0277 x1090

Help the World and Travel too! Participate in the
Alternative Spring Break program. The trips and their
focuses are: Arcata, CA ~ environment; Seattle, WA ~
hunger/homelessness; Oakland, CA ~ Habitat for
Humanity. Site leaders are needed: 2 per trip: applications are due February 7th. Applications are available in the Office for Civic Engagement, Social
Science room 126 and are due for participants on
February 21st. Come in ASAP to reserve your place in
a trip
LOOKING FOR SOMETHING TO DO? Explore the world!
Stuff from everywhere at the Peace Center, 519 S.
Higgins. Fair Trade, naturally!
BODY FAIR: A CELEBRATION OF OURSELVES Feb. 24 &
25 11:30-1:00 UC Atrium. Learn more about your
health, wellness, and fitness resources on campus.
Bone density testing available, $10 for students, $25
faculty and staff. Free massage, food and prizes.
Win $10,000! New Singles Website coming online. Just
fill out a profile to be eligible. It’s FREE!
http://www.abetterwaytodate.com

HELP WANTED
WANTED

BARTENDERS NEEDED!! No experience necessary! Earn
up to $300/day. 1-866-291-1884 x1090

K A I M I N C LA S S I F I E D S
The Kaimin runs classifieds four days a week. Prepayment is required. Classifieds may be placed
at Journalism 206 or via FAX: (406)243-5475 or email: kaiminad@selway.umt.edu.
Off Campus
Student/Faculty/Staff
$.90 per 5-word line/day R A T E S $1 per 5-word line/day
LOST AND FOUND: The Kaimin runs classified ads for lost or found items free of charge.
They can be 3 lines long and run for 3 days.

COMPUTERS

50% LEATHER
LEATHER

Have a Mac? Have Problems? Call Peet at 370-4566.
Reduced rates for students and contract work. Also
willing to trade.

Carlo’s February 50% off sale. All clothes, used and
vintage. ALL shoes, hats, gloves, coats.

FOR RENT

STUDENTS: Be Paid What You’re Worth. AM/PM FT/PT *Internships* Call Sherri Mon-Fri, 9am-5pm.
728-2408

ROCK CREEK CABINS
www.bigsky.net/fishing

WANTED: Good student to tutor 7th grader. Good pay.
Two days per week. Help with test taking skills.
Please call 543-9689

Come talk to the rental experts, Professional Property
Management, for a free listing of available properties! professionalproperty.com or 2685 Palmer Street,
Ste. B., Missoula, MT 721-8990

SERVICES
SERVICES

Online Filing Do Your Taxes Online @ www.absolutetaxes.com for a minimal fee of $9.95 for 1040EZ and
$14.95 for 1040. FREE E-FILE!!
PROFESSIONAL PROOFREADING/EDITING. $1.00/page
542-0837
Sarah Sandoval reads Tarot, $5, T, W, Th & Sat at Art
Missoula, 219 W. Broadway

AUTOMOTIVE
AUTOMOTIVE
‘97 Honda Accord SE, auto, fully loaded, warranty.
$10,800 OBO. 360-4567

E-mail CLASSIFIED ADS To: kaiminad@selway.umt.edu

251-6611

MISCELLANEOUS

CARPET CLEANING Average apartment $35-$45. Call
Ken 542-3824 21 years experience.

BE A BARTENDER Must be 18yrs+ Earn $15-30/hr. 1-2
week program. Job placement. Flexible hours, get
certified. 406-728-TIPS (8477)

$22-$55/night

BEADS 25% OFF
Bathing Beauties 25% off sale. 517 Higgins 543-0018
All February

CARLO’S 50% OFF
Carlo’s One Night Stand 543-6350 204 South Third 50%
off every day in February.

DO YOU WEAR CLOTHES?
50% off ALL clothing at Carlo’s every day in February.

Disappointed with our leadership? Become a leader!
Sign up for the Leadership Conference on Feb 22,
2003, 9-4 at the UC info desk.
Seeking individuals to participate in research on multidisciplinary treatment for chronic pain. We are
offering a twelve-week pain treatment program for
adults (18+) who have been experiencing persistent
pain for at least six months. Participation will include
four weeks of group psychotherapy and twelve weeks
of group physical therapy/exercise. This program is
being conducted by the Departments of Psychology
and Physical Therapy at The University of Montana.
All participation and contact is strictly confidential.
To determine if you are eligible for the project
and/or to obtain more information, call John Klocek,
Ph.D., at 243-5647

FIRE DANCERS
Want to practice? 360-4567

INSTRUCTION
Aikido of Missoula is offering a 6-week introductory
course for adults starting Tuesday, February 25th at
5:30pm. Classes meet Tuesdays and Thursdays, 5:306:45. Aikido is a noncompetitive martial art based on
harmony. Please call 549-8387 for details.

TRAINING
Wildland Fire Training 543-0013

E-mail DISPLAY ADS To: kaiminad@kaimin.org

